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NAVAl LESSONS 
LEARNED IN WAR

THE SUNDAY LESSONarm (rop Queries- your«J

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
FEBRUARY 18.IBIS THE BATTLESHIP MAINTAINS 

PRE-EMINENT POSITION.
Conducted by Professor Henry Q. Bell.

Cmàiutecfj&y Mm JKeü&n Jour.
Lesson VII. Jean» Heals A Noble

man's Son—John 4. 48-54. 
Golden Text—Matt. 8. 13.

Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited to write to this 
department. Initials only will be published with each question and Its 
answer as a means of Identification but full name and address must be 
given In each letter. Write on one side of paper only. Answers will bo 
mailed direct If stamped and addressed envelope, is enclosed.

Address all correspondence for this department to Mrs. Helen Law, 25 
Castle Frank Road, Toronto.

M
The object of thle department ie to place at the Z ’ ■ 

service of our farm reader, the advice of an acknowl- / ^ | V.j
edged authority on all eubjecte pretalnlng to eolle and J :
crops. I

Controlling Factor in Struggle Lie. 
Ready at Hand in Grand 

Fleet.Verse 44. He said this about Naz
areth (Matt. 18. 57; Mark 8. 4; Luke
4 24) but this Evangelist is applying -An interesting review of the part 
it to Judea, the Messiah’s true “coun- that aea-power has played in the war 
r'\v s . , , , , and references to the lessons that i Mrs. G. H. :—May I ask three ques-1 1, Cover it with a plain dark-color-

treatment of the traffickers in the York Herald writing from London.! What will prevent mustard from dry- color for a sunny room. Combin 
destroys great areas in a short time, temple, and the Judaeans whom that He says that, while the principles of »ng up? 3. Is it possible to make a with ivory it would be ideal for

Moist weather is best for the spread action had moved to impotent wrath, naval strategy have been the same for tireless cooker at home ? girl’s apartment. In the shops are
of Late Blight. It is usually indicat- 46. King’s officer (margin)—The a century, their application has been 1. Set the jar upside down in suf- many lovely chintzs in blues which 
ed by the development of indistinct, word thus rendered is common in ver- so altered as to amount almost to a ficient hot water to cover the metal e°uld be used for oyer-curtains and
dark, watery spots on the leaves. As n^cu*ar documents, especially official, revolution. The first and most ob- rim and in a minute or two it will un- cushions with charming effect,
the disease develops the leaves turn a ; ^ n®* * h royal secretary ; vjous teaching is that sea-power has screw with ease 2. Mix with vine- School Girl:—I have to write an
sickly brown color and the disease the district commissioner8 depUty for completely justified the confidence gar, add a little salt, and it will keep essay on Thrift, could you please give
may extend to the branches' of the j 47. Was come out of Judaea repeat- l,laced in The lesson here is an fresh for several days. 3. Take a me a food definition?
plant. The rotting potato tops give ; cd in verse 54, takes us hack to verse one emphasized afresh. Sea- packing-box with well-fitted cover on Thrift is care and prudence in the 
off a characteristic disagreeable odor. ! 43f.-^-it is not the mere chronicle of a power has saved the Allied cause. It hinges. Fill box with hay well management of one’s resources, fore. 

Late Blight is a fungus disease ' journey. Jesus had done a Messianic permits of the time and the creation packed down, leaving hole in the centre s*£bt, getting true value for v hat one
which winters in the stored potatoes. ’ act in his royal capital: it had been of the means by which victory will be for saucepan, fill a sack with hay and spends, personal efficiency, looking out
It sends its threads up through the in-1 °niy resented. As a prophet, he was secured. The use of sea-power is de- place on top of saucepan, and close tbat nothing, is wasted, proportioning

88 lbs. per Acre, side of the potato plank and blossoms | winning more disciples than even monstrated not only by the way in lid. A granite pail with a close-fit-1 exPense to income. True saving is
Prof. Zavitz says to sow this early | on the surface of the potato leaves,1?. “own country,” this had which the German merchant ships ting lid and a handle is the best cooking or“y ? better form of spending. To

in May. The oats and Early Amber ! giving off millions of spores or seeds. ro recognition. So lie were swept from the oceans, but also utensil for use in a fireless cooker. fave ÎR not to hoard, which is one of
Sugar Cane seed can be drilled in, These are easily blown about by the ministrv andTaMæans io^fullv claim by .the manner in which tho land and Miss Polly:-!.'When a girl intro- the worstand meanest form - of waste, 
through the regular grain drill and the , wind and in damp wcatnerTTiey stick him as their own. Jcrv sale:/would sea forccs <>f the Allies arc co-operat- duces a mail to a married couple whose A° Ba%e,13 to ,end onr resources to 
dlover seed through the grass and ; to moist potato vines and eaves and yet be his capital: there ho would be inB in three continents. name should be mentioned first? 2. can ™ake m”ra j e
clover seed division of the drill. At : attack new plants. | "crowned with glory and honor” and Thé Grand Fleet Should a letter of introduction he seal- . PJ11" en< 0 e °v*
Guelph they found this pasture ready . The cure or preventive is to spray “reign from the tree.” N , . . ‘ . bave ed and how should it be delivered ? " f ]t can use tbese resources-for
for cattle pasturage late in June. This the potato crop with Bordeaux mixture ! 48 Signs—A technical word—deeds ° 01°.b?,°/ ^ / k .h™-,* 1. You should introduce a man to ?atl°na! enda" we lend to tho
pasture carried more than one steer to or some commercial fungicide just as "'lmh ar« credentials. The temper l)f ! , ih‘ h, ,V r y .bï,,th* your married friends in this wise- ^nk3’ ‘ï"5' ,° "0t b?/r< .thc I"T7’
acre, and in 1911 was successfully soon as the first leaves are vvell spread ^ Jor wonder3’‘s sug- ^uence of tlie Grand Fleet away in „M Blank, may I present M ! jheJ make3 >t serve, they invest it in
l1a_y out and confinut- «nrivintr till tho nrnn £estod by tho next word. the northern mists, great armies and „___ „ , p esent Mr. trade and enterpns > of all kinds. It

begins to ripen giving in all 5 to 7 A9, Tho “ltense earnestness of the all that was necessary to maintain » an,. ® aïdt’ tbls ls ^r. is caPital and capital means factories
p f f Yi ,. . a t snra\ ings Bordeaux mixture is mndo fath.er ignores the Lord’s sad general- and supply them could be moved in Tf . * ' It should he unsealed. and mines and cultivated lands, the
Potato lields Low on Account of wh-ch he really uttered to security all over the world. That lea-1 " 3 letter of introduction is written mean3 of further production,’ the

Blight ot. , y 1 °,pp„c‘ sulphate, 0 lbs. of draw out thc man s faith: only a very — enforced at tho verv begin- for 3 woman who 18 moving to another SOUrce of future wealth
„ _ quick-iime and »0 gallons of water, powerful faith could achieve such a . 3 enforced at tho vciy begin cit sb h r arrival jt t “ ' luture wealth.
G. B.—My potatoes were a failure The 6 lbs. of copper sulphate should cure. »>ng of the war. It has been main- t[)er V,, h . Stenographer:—Can you tell me the

last year. So were those of my be dissolved in C gallons of water and 50. There is a resemblance to the tained. «v«n ’hough an important bat- new addr , ,h _ „ correct use of the comma, that is to
neighbors, to a large extent. They the 5 lbs. of lime should be dissolved etory of the centurion, which has even tie has been fought without that com- . addr. d’ h th Bay> wp,ch «/these sentences is cor-
were planted about the middle of May i„ another 5 gallons of water, then the b.cen regarded as an independent ver- pletely decisive result in regard to the th - ’ p n, calls, ®n rect, “Tom, Johi. and Henry
and seemed to come along well till two should be Jumped into a clean 810,n. °Lthls~a most improbable view, smashing of the enemy’s fleet which t , introd,,-t‘ion Î ’ m8. or, “Tom, John, and Henry are
early July when they seemed to die water-tight barrel and 40 gallons of1 The man seems to have started was hoped foi. The controlling factor i ,, . . .. . . an he may coming.down. Some sent up single stalks water should I,e lided ^ ,eperSa in buk? «■ 14 in the whole of the war is thi latent I ca,iaI1d deliver it ,n person. It depend, on what meaning you
which were short and weak. I scarce- The solution of sulphate of copper on tnthp1501°^! 'thlt 'i ,H.e had 8°t power which lies ready at hand in the ! Mr.3" ,W' f ^hat„le lhlilCSt wiah to convey. In the first sentence.
Iy got back seed. What was thc mat- and lime is deadly to the scores or the hiirhhm I t th t * * °M,n f0.™ armored squadrons now commanded way 4o 4rca 3 dchen floor. 2. What Tom’s attention is called to the fact
ter, and how can I get better crops _ secds of the Late Blight disease : hore ' hen hU hom ing ris es met by Admiral Beatty. That is the “sure i ^ T advis\!°r. 3 *at John and. Henry are coming; in
next year? If there is a small infection any- him hurrying slaves met e]d„ which the Centra, Powers Ciri 8 bedroom w.th a largo south win- the second, it is stated that Tom, John,

Aniwei -With r seeing the field where near your farm, it will spread 52. Began to amend is inadequate; muBt break down if they would alter dow and Henry are all three coming,
or Wamplo of the r * »p, it is impossible very quickly during damp, warm the phrase answers exactly to our "got the outcome of the war. Hitherto

âjly w/th >xar< what the trou- weather. Late Bligl t stops growth better. ” Seventh hour—This is the both by the campaign of attrition and
ble was. Kron description I and causes dry rot in the stock that is oldy New Testament book in which also by the "enterprise” which was
•itn assuming th as the deadly |dug. The biggest and best potato ^hese precise time notices are given: frustrated off the Jutland coast, they
Late Blight Allsense of potatoes. This i growers on this continent always mt® note on John 1. (Januai'y 21). have failed to do it, and their more 
disease sometimes sweeps down upon | spray their potatoes to control this ob9en'ad then as we 6Ubtie and insidious methods of at-
w^t^lTs to be u healthy field and disease. I temperature to" normal!" thT patient l3/ki"8 ~TC° by submarines’
__________________________ I foil;»» /«.« —______ x :„a.. _ which are havinsr the temnorarv ruc-

ySfiflorseSm

V'-’jAddress all questions to Professor Henry G, Bell, In l i 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To- \ 
ronto, and answers will appear In this column In the \ 
order In which they are received. As space Is limited 
It is advisable where Immediate reply Is necessary that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer wiil be mailed direct.

EBigüi
Henry <4. Bell.

?Summer Pasture
F. J. R.—My pastures played out 

just when milk was selling best last 
Can you suggest any waysummer, 

of keeping up summer pasture?
Answer :—I wouljj advise your try

ing the O.A.C. temporary pasture 
ture. It is:— k

Oats ....
Early Amber Sugar 

Cane

mix-

.. . .51 ibs.

30 lbs.
Common Red Clover 7 lbs.

are com-

to It was the turning of their flank by 
the Russian fleet which materially 
helped to force the Turks out of Tre- 
bizond and other places in the Cau
casus, while it was the failure of the 
German fleet in the Baltic to accom
plish a similar purpose that enabled 
the Russians to maintain their hold on 
Riga. There is also indicated by the 
events of the war the limitations of 
sea power. It is the mainstay of the 
Allies, enabling them to do many 
things, but in itself it cannot end the 
war as they desire it should be ended. 
The comfortable reflection that ‘time 
and the navy will do the job for us,’ 
which had many sympathizers in the 
late Government, is fatal in its ten
dency toward inertia and procras
tination.

way to be more than a weapon of at
trition and not an entirely effective 
weapon even in that direction. If 
merchant ships were adequately arm
ed its success as a commerce destroy
er ifrtiuld be considerably curbed. En
tirely new light has beoi thrown upon 
the battle-cnfiser, which1 novel type 
has justified the hopes entertained in 
regard to it. Connected with this suc
cess the war value of speed has been 
demonstrated. This was shown quite 
early in the war by the achievements 
of the German raiders in the outer 
seas and again when Sturdee's battle
cruisers made their swift and silent 
journey to destroy von Spec’s squad
rons off the Falklands. It has also 
been exhibited many times in the 
North Sea, where an excess of speed 
on the part of one class of vessel over 
another has enabled superior arma
ments to be brought to hear. In the 
Jutland fight the fast battleships of 
the Queen Elizabeth type gave splen
did results.

y

------------- falling (we may suppose) into a quiet,: which are havln8 the temporary sue-
cess of most novel expedients, must 

53. Believed—He “believed” before, also be suppressed in time, 
so strontrlv that he went off to ronlieo Torpedoes a Disappointment.

! natural sleep.small dark pen.
of room, and a yard to go out to every 
fine day. Brood sows must have ex- the
ercise to insure strong healthy litters on new impulses, and the instantsnê-
of pigS. 1 Alio vAoulf Ll.. /I »... i- -.—_!..___ i:r,__,

Give them plenty
strongly that he went off to realize 
promise. But faith always livesBut faith always lives Lessons that were supposed to have

rf . . . .... f ,, , h of pigs. 1 ous result "of his first venture lifted been learned in the Russo-Japanese
v» «!Lo -t™ «nd Whatever makes the feed taste bet- faith on to a yet higher level. Whole War have been found to be useless or

ter increases its value as growth ra- house; as in Acts 16. 15, 31. 
tion for pigs.

colicky, pains, shows stiffness and 
soreness, stands all the time, groans 
If made to move, is sore if pressed be
tween the ribs which are fixed, and has 
a short, dry, painful fough, he prob
ably has pleurisy.

If much pain at first, give colic 
drench, apply mustard to sides, give 
nitrate of potassuim in 2-dram doses ;
in water 3 times daily. If pulse be- 13 hard cash sifting out of the
comes weak, give 2 or1" 3 oz. doses of Pocketbook if the liquid manure is not
sweet spirits of nitre in a pint of Rav?d * absorbents, .
water every 3 or 4 hours as indicated, drained from tight floors to 

Horses that have been fed highly on ou^Rlde the stable, 
grain for a long time, and begin to !. . e aure tbat *be rats are not rob- 
run down, can and have been toned, the cows of their grain, 
up by the molasses and hay treatment, j Keep a good cat in the barn, and 

The horses should be shod regular- glve lt warm milk in its own dish— 
lv/or not at all. Shoes may stay on, and ke*P dish clean,
longer in Winter than in Summer, | N,Lomfort 15 the key-note to
provided the shoes keep in condition, i co™ ran comfortable if half 

Many a man has become bankrupt | sta^ved an<I C0Jd • 
by thinking he could make his fortune Lows sometimes get so smart that
in horses, when as a matter of fact | shaychjông with ^.ne ^orn °f Prettv gone along' making our own labor achieved much less than has been ac-
there was no horse in him. To sue-, argument for a sawinc match^ easier and forgetting our wives and complished had it been employed by 
horses^he muThaveTlotTh r"! I „Tbat right, if it is . nation adhering to civi.tzed mean,
«■Le ind h^muat be xril!ing to etudy ' fasten tb« Ia^h down tightly every true. Don t you know that the wo- of warfare. German unscrupuloua-
aei.se ant. ne must ne waning to etuuy njKht and tje it men folks need as many up-to-date ness, however, has scored some suc-
8 Something wrong when a horse eats If 3 row has'to be taken any dis- improvements as we do? Of course cesses with the mine. Neither the

n ng ong w en a norse eats (an^ jt ig far cheaper jn time and jn you do, but you may not think to get mine nor the submarine nor the tor-
beef to carry her on a wagon or sled ‘thetn- How about the wcl1/ many feet, P*>do can decide this struggle. At best
using a pair of horses, than to drive from the bouse? Couldn’t you im- they arc mere aids to the battleship.

prove that with some form of pump- The Interlocking Forces,
ing apparatus that would lessen the The writer says: “In all the fields of 
labors of mother ? Just think of the action there is to be seen the inter- 
many steps that would he saved her dependence of the naval and military
if there were running water in the forces. The fleets of nearly all the
house! That one thing would help a . Allies supply ships to operate with
millionfold. Why not put it in?

This even misleading so far as the present 
j gathering by families is very sug- struggle is concerned. For instance, 
gestive and characteristic.. (It makes after the Japanese attacks upon the 
one think further of the gathering by Russians at Port Arthur it was said 

m India tp: that torpedi craft would be the real
recognize the mother of tfc grateful fac‘or.8 *n future apd U was «"
family in Johanna the wife of Chuza pected by some that these vessels 
Herod’s steward. might be able to break up the Grand

54. The Evangelist closely connects Elect. They have failed not only to 
the two Cana “signs,” which may be live up to the predictions-made by 

, . . combined under the great word, “I their admirers, but to cut any figure
J come that they might have life, and at all. Shortly before the war began

might have abundance.” | it is said that the naval world was
much disturbed by the large increase

Lessen the Burden ol Mother. ”f ransf. made by th®‘orpedo,,and lts
destructive power. The “deadly ac- 

Many of us men in the country har- curacy” spoken of three years ago is 
vested a good crop last year or had a a myth. In the Battle of Jutland there 
good year with thc dairy, but how was no real torpedo success, and Sir 
about our wives ? Did they have a John Jellieoe says that a great num- 

j good year ? Wad it better than last, her of them were apparently fired.
■ or any lighter in labor ? Any new Nor^has the mine been much of a fac- 
imprpvcments to help? Or have we tor in the struggle, and it would have

*

Battleship and Cruiser.
“Turning to the material, the bat

tleship maintains its pre-eminent po
sition in spite of every attempt to 
threaten its supremacy by mine and 
torpedo. Care has been taken to pro
tect it from these devices, whose 
power has thus been nullified. The 
submarine has not shown itself in any

C- ❖
Things that are better left unsaid 

are often overheard.

THE PARADOX OF FAITHsuccess.

Faith is Both an Avowal of Weakness and an Assertion off 
Strength.

“Have mercy upon me, O Lord; for 
I am weak. For in death there is no 
remembrance of Thee: in the grave

our love and our goodness ; He needs 
the poet’s song and the prophet’s vis
ion; He needs the painter’s color 
dream, and tho martyr’s matchless 
heroism; He needs the smile that 
beams in baby’s face and the hope that 

Faith is both an avowal of weakness blooms in the maiden’s bosom. He
and an assertion of strength. As an needs our tears and our laughter; He 
avowal of weakness, Faith throws it- needs all the unspeakable miser

As an assertion of incomparable richness, thc thrilling

—throws a challènge at God. As an ! weak or strong—He needy us such as 
avowal of weakness. Faith confesses i we are. 
man’s need of God; as an assertion of | 
strength, it professes God’s need of j 
man. In one breath it voices the

his own bedding.
straw and use sawdust of some such 
thing; then correct the ration, 
a better, all-roun ! line of feed^.

A quiet voice of approval^and a 
gentle pat occasionally make the horse 
more tractable and serviceable.

One great., reason for bovs leaving ! 
the farm is that Willie’s çolt grows up , animals stirred up when they should

he quiet for their own and their own
er’s good.

gTi
who shall give Thee thanks? 
Psalm, vi., 2, 5.

The Paradox of Faith! It is this:—
Give

or lead her unwillingly.
The barn should be as quiet as a 

Quaker meeting. Many men get into 
the habit of yelling at the stock with
out being conscious of it, and keep the y, the

self upon God.
strength, Faith—reverently be it said I exaltations of human souls.and protect the flanks of their armies.to be papa’s horse.

Never strike an animal when 
are angry, nor when ho is.

you 
If you

do not, you will never strike him. 
This advice is as good when applied 
to striking a man in anger.

S
A Responsibility and a Privilege 
Faiths, therefore, reverently ehal-

helplessness and the indispensable- : „ "iv«seG°a’so mueh^Itcr and mïghï

knowledge that feeble humane must;verse that man>s st,.enRth
have divine assistance but alsu the constantI pittcd. but 'if the ^smlc 
consciousness that Almighty God f „ccs crush man who wi„ do h|g 
must h^ve ns and our work for the a' k and what will take his ]ace?
complement of His purposes. We ; wm the sihmt stars ? Will the rush- 
matter to God-or rise why pray to j bl.cakers7 Weak and fraj, hc
Him? Why should He stand by us' if | _yet powerful to do his appointed 
He does not require our presence in the ' WQr^ j 
world, if our work is of no consequence I 
to His creative plan?

StoifcS1 :i;V:❖
Fine wool is more scarce right now 

than it has been in years. It may be 
more so a year from now. Stands us 
all in hand to do what we can to meet 
the demand.

Cold floors can not he covered deep ! It is no joke to say that there is 
enough with straw to make the hog more clean money in a pure-hred sheep 
comfortable. He is a great rooter than in a scrub. The why and the 
and will get clear down to the bottom wherefore are not half so important 
of his straw bed. So cement or stone , to know as the actual fact, 
floors are not so good as plank. Sec to it that you have the pay as

Old-fashioned hog-pens had alto- ' soon as the meat man has the sheep 
gather too much light on one side, be- : or lambs. He gets his pay down
ing nil open to thc weather. Then town the moment the goods are de- 
they went to the other extreme and livered. He should not ask you to 
.were shut up, close and dark. Win-. wait. Many have dene that and are 
.dows are just as good for the hog’s ; waiting yet.
health and comfort as they are for 1 Be sure the sheep quarters are dry 
yours and mine. Money spent for ! cheery. 
window-glass for hog houses is money 1 A> cold, dark, damp place for sheep 
.well invested. Just watch tho pork-j is death to them.
'ers as they lie where the sunshine j The sheep barn should be bottle 
ponies in good and warm. Then is | tight with the proper ventilation, with 
tWbcn they are putting or fat. | big doors opening to the south.

Salt and sulphur and charcoal should j These doors should be open on 
l>e kept in every pig-pen and pig yard pleasant days, so the sheep can exer- 
'po the pigs can help themselves. vise in a sheltered yard.

This is a corrective and a preventive Sheep do not mind cold when there 
worms. is no draft, and the fold is dry and

Do not confine the brood sows in a tight.

-Ho£rs€è : 1
£ mb $
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Thus with the Psalmist 
rightfully express the Paradox of 
Faith when we petition our Maker in 
the words, “Have mercy upon me; 

The stars move on, though we grow for I am weak,” founding at the same
too weak to stir; the flowers bloom on, time our petition upon the daring
though our frame withers. The claim:—“For in death there is
heavens are never stained by the remembrance of Thee ; in the grave
blackness of our despair. No bird has | who shall give Thee thanks?” That
ever ceased to sing when the lullaby j is to say, if the Song of Man he sil-
of the bereaved mother was silenced j enced, feeble though his voice, yet will
at the tiny grave. We live in a world it be missed from the harmony of the
that appears indifferent to our aspira- whole.
ations and longings. And if God The great wonder of life consists in 
shares this cosmic indifference, why the fact that alongside of the cosmic
invoke Him in times of distress ? But forces there is room for the human
when Faith invokes God it is convinc- soul. Tho still greater wonder is
ed that He cannot be indifferent to us, that alongside of God there is room
since He needs us. He needs the for man. If this spells a rvsponsibil-

I wish you’d get something for that cough o’ yours. That’s the second work our hands find to do, the feelings ity, it also spells a privilege. Hence
you’ve blown the blinkin’ candle out!—Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather in that pulse in our heart, the thoughts —the Paradox of Faith.—Rabbi Joel

WÀ The Indifference of Nature

no

Real Sympathy.

time
London Bystander.ff

that flash up in our mind. He needs Blau.
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